
REQUIRED REFEREE TRAINING - AREA 2C AYSO REFEREE CERTIFICATION: 

 

We have several Regional referee FIELD part 2- in person trainings still 

available see the below (you can attend any of these sessions): 

- see AYSOU Referee Online Companion course (2 part bundle for details. 

 

8/28 @ Pleasant Hill 

9/11 @ MDSA  

9/18 @ Concord 

 

To be a certified AYSO referee you need to complete the following steps: 

1.   Register annually as a volunteer for your region:  www.ayso281.org, www.concordayso.org, 

www.mdsoccer.org  (Every Volunteer, Every Year) 

 

2.   Pass a background check. As part of your volunteer registration, you will be sent a link to a 

Sterling Volunteers website to fill out the necessary information for your background check. 

Payment of $25 fee is covered by the region.  (Every Volunteer, Every Year) 

 

3. Live Scan per CA volunteer requirements: https://aysovolunteers.org/california-ab-506-

background-check-livescan-policy-for-ca-volunteers/ 

You may also go the UPS store on Treat Blvd., Concord, CA (call ahead to schedule) let them 

know you are with ConcordAYSO and then provide a receipt to us for reimbursement. 

 

4.  Take online courses for Safe Haven volunteer certification at www.aysou.org you will 

link from your registration account on the volunteer tab. 

  
 

•  AYSO’s Safe Haven (all volunteer requirements).  

•  CDC HEADS UP Concussion Training (all volunteer requirements). 

a. Heat related illness 

b. Prescription opioid awareness 

c. Dehydration Safety  

• Sudden Cardiac Arrest Online Course (all volunteer requirement). 

• SafeSport Mandatory training  (this can transfer over from other organizations) and is 

also available on AYSOU 

5.  Take AYSO Referee Certification classes: 

http://www.ayso281.org/
http://www.concordayso.org/
http://www.mdsoccer.org/
https://aysovolunteers.org/california-ab-506-background-check-livescan-policy-for-ca-volunteers/
https://aysovolunteers.org/california-ab-506-background-check-livescan-policy-for-ca-volunteers/
http://www.aysou.org/


There are the certification levels for AYSO referees with a brief description of the requirements 

for each. More details can be found on this page. These requirements are in addition to 

completing the above mentioned trainings, which are available on AYSOU.org (via SSO from 

your AYSO registration account - volunteer tab) 

 

8U Official 

(minimum age 10) 

Complete the U-8 Official Course (now completely online). - at www.aysou.org under 

“Refereeing Courses” 

Regional Referee 

(minimum age 12) 

Complete the Regional Referee Course (online or in-person), attend a field session and pass 

the Regional Referee Exam.  

Intermediate Referee 

(minimum age 14) 

Complete recommended 25 games as referee with at least five in U-12 games, complete the 

Intermediate Referee Course, pass the Intermediate Referee Exam and be (observed) 

mentored in a U-12 game. 

Advanced Referee 

(minimum age 16) 

Complete recommended 50 games as referee with at least 10 in U-14 and five as an assistant 

referee (in U-14), complete the Advanced Referee Course, pass the Advanced Referee Exam, 

pass one assessment as referee and one as assistant referee in a U-14 match, pass the AYSO 

Physical Fitness Test. 

National Referee 

(minimum age 18) 

Complete 100 games as referee with at least 30 in U-16 and U-19 games and 25 as Assistant 

Referee with at least 10 in U-19, complete the National Referee Course, pass the National 

Referee Exam, pass two assessments as referee in U-16 or U-19 matches and one as assistant 

referee in a U-19 match, complete the AYSO Physical Fitness Test.   

http://www.aysou.org/

